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Audit and Accounts Committee

Date: 22 January 2020
Meeting commenced: 2:00pm
Meeting ended: 4:00pm
Present:
 Councillor Robin Garrido:  In the Chair
 Councillors:  Joshua Brooks, David Jolley, Roger Jones, Mike Pevitt, John Walsh
 Vittoria Bugana (Co-opted Member)

Public:  None

Officers:
 Simon Bleckly – Internal Auditor
 Jean Gleave - Head of Internal Audit
 Chris Hesketh – Head of Financial Management
 Shoaib Mohammad – Assistant Director - Place 
 Gary Marland – IT Audit Manager
 Emma Reid - Joint Head of Planning and Performance SCC / NHS Salford CCG
 David Smith – Internal Audit Manager
 Chris Whittingham – Senior Manager, Mazars
 Liz Wright - Senior Democratic Services Officer

1. Private meeting for the committee members with Internal Audit
The meeting was preceded by a private meeting between the internal auditors and the members 
of the committee.

2. Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillor Bill Hinds, Joanne Hardman (Chief 
Finance Officer) and Bruce Cowen – Co-opted Member.

3. Agenda items 

It was requested that item 10b – An update on the strategic risk register 2019/20 – be taken as the 
first item of business, followed by item 10g – Urban Vision (UV) transition – and that the training 
session should follow those two items.

Resolved:  That
1.  all items were to be considered under Part 1 of the agenda except for the item listed under Part 

2  - Internal Audit investigations progress report (April 2019 to January 2020);
2. and that the order of the agenda be changed so that item 10b – An update on the strategic risk 

register 2019/20 – was taken as the first item of business, followed by item 10g – Urban Vision 
(UV) transition – and that the training session should follow those two items.

3. Declarations of interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4. Urgent business – Part 1
4a. An update on the Strategic Risk Register 2019/20
 Emma Reid presented the report and confirmed that there were no changes, no new risks and 

no removals.
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 The Corporate Management Team (CMT) session in December had been very productive, with 
some new risks identified via the risk assessments and these would be incorporated into the 
new draft register for 2020/21 that would be presented at the March meeting.

 Was having no changes to the 2019/20 risk register a good or bad thing?
It was highlighted that strategic risks did not usually change much over time, by their very 
nature.  There was no concern if they remained static over a long period it was just important 
that they were properly reviewed. 

 It was confirmed that the Head of Internal Audit would ensure that the audit plan reflected the 
risk register .

 Were school places a strategic risk that had been considered?
It was confirmed that this was discussed at the CMT session in December. It was currently 
being reviewed to assess whether this was a service level responsibility or a council strategic 
risk.  The Mayoral Working Party would also be keeping abreast of this risk. The March update 
would include the details on this.  

 A member commented that the risk had been mitigated to date with the use of bulge classes in 
schools.

 The members discussed the school places risk and agreed that their view was that it was a 
strategic corporate risk.

Resolved: That 
1. the view of the committee was that school places was a corporate risk;
2. the committee noted the report.

4b. Urban Vision (UV) transition
 Shoaib Mohammad updated the committee on the UV transition.
 The Internal Audit manager reported that an audit of UV governance had been carried out and 

provided a High level of assurance. A second audit of the capital programmes transferring into 
SCC from UV was currently underway.

 The move was also being used to make some service access improvements.
 Was there any financial risk involved?

Potential risks had been identified around the need for specialist resources and for 
procurement processes and solutions were in process for the short to medium term. In the 
longer term, a strategic partner would be identified to help mitigate these risks.  Knowledge 
transfer could have been a risk in some areas where staff had not transferred across but 
consultants were being used in the short term for specific projects.

 The members agreed that the post UV transition required further monitoring due to the 
potential risks and that it should be a regular item on the agenda for future committee 
meetings.  An officer may not always be required to attend in person.

 Would the Council develop new specialist posts once the transition to being a council service 
was complete?
It was recognised that it would take some time before this could be properly assessed and in 
the meantime using consultants gave flexibility in terms of staffing. The number of existing staff 
that had been retained was high. 

 Had planned timescales been met and had communications of the changes been well 
handled?
All the planned timescales were being met and projected to be met in full.  All main access 
points had been updated, including signage.  Press releases and communications were all in 
hand via the communications team.
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Resolved:  That 
1. UV transition would be a regular agenda item for future meetings;
2. The committee noted the recommendations in the report;
3. The committee thanked Mohammed Shoaib and his team for all the work that had gone 

into making a successful transition.

At this point the Chair directed the meeting back to the planned order on the agenda.

5. Training session:  Protecting those at risk from financial fraud – Simon Bleckly
 Simon Bleckly gave the presentation and the members were invited to ask any questions.  His 

presentation included:
o What do we mean by those at risk?
o What do we mean by financial fraud?
o What are the consequences of falling victim to financial fraud?
o Some issues in relation to financial fraud.
o “What can we do about it?

 Simon confirmed he was a member of the National Joint Fraud Task Force Group.
 How many people were affected by fraud in Salford?

It could be difficult to get a true measure of the actual scale of fraud as the Police direct 
residents to report incidents of fraud to Action Fraud, which is a national body.  Only if a case 
needed further investigation would Action Fraud report it to the Local Police.  The council was 
developing links via social workers and services such as Trading Standards to try and make 
sure residents were getting the support they needed and to try and get a clearer picture of the 
size and nature of fraud in the city.

 What safeguards did banks put in place?
Banks had the usual safeguards on individual bank accounts and they were also developing 
products particularly for their more vulnerable customers.

Resolved:  That the members noted the content of the presentation and thanked Simon Bleckly 
for the informative training session.

6. Appointment/Reappointment of co-opted members of the committee
 The Chair reported that he had received a letter from Bruce Cowen stating that his personal 

circumstances over the last 12 months had not allowed him to fully participate in the work of 
the committee and it was with deep regret that he had to turn down the opportunity to continue 
in the post.

 The Chair and the members expressed their thanks to him for his valued contribution and the 
clerk would arrange for the committee’s thanks and best wished to be communicate to him. 

 Vittoria Bugana had accepted the opportunity for the extension to her tenure on the committee 
and the members thanked her for her ongoing contribution and approved her re-appointment.  
Her new term of office would run from 1st June 2020 to 31st May 2023.

 The clerk confirmed that an appointment of the co-opted member vacancy would have to be 
recruited by open recruitment and in line with the city council’s HR recruitment procedures. 

 The members approved the panel for the recruitment as: Councillor Garrido (Chair); Councillor 
Walsh; Head of Internal Audit and the City Solicitor.

Resolved: That:
1. Vittoria Bugana was re-appointed as a co-opted member of the committee for a further term 

of three years from 1st June 2020 to 31st May 2023;
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2. members expressed their thanks to Bruce Cowen for his valued contribution and the clerk 
would arrange for the committee’s thanks and best wished to be communicated to him;

3. the members approved the panel for the appointment of a new co-opted member as 
Councillor R Garrido (Chair), Councillor Walsh, Head of Internal Audit and the City Solicitor.

7. Committee attendance 
 The members noted the non-attendance of Councillor Coen over the last few meetings.
 The Chair reminded members of the importance of the committee and of their regular 

attendance.

8. Minutes of the previous meeting

Resolved:  That the minutes of the previous meeting held on 23 October 2019 were 
approved as a true and correct record.

9. Matters arising from the minutes of the meeting held on 23 October 2019

There were no matters arising.

Councillor Jones left the meeting at this point.

10. Urgent business – Part 1 (continued)
10a. Evaluating the Effectiveness of the Audit Committee 
 The City Solicitor had been liaising with the Head of Internal Audit about providing this training 

for members. 
 For new members it was envisaged that there would be a condensed version of last year’s 

training
 Further discussions would take place around the timing for the event and how this fitted with 

the Elected Members Training Programme but it would now take place after the elections in 
May.  

 There was general agreement that it would also be very useful training for members who were 
not on the committee and that the role and importance of the committee should be included.  
The Chair highlighted the importance of raising the profile of the committee because of its 
importance to the functioning of the city council.

 There would be an update at the next meeting.
 The awareness of other councillors of the committee had been raised before.  How would this 

be addressed?
The training for all councillors was being reviewed and how they would receive input about the 
committee would be included. Access would be widened to the training for the committee so 
other councillors could access it and it could also be put onto the Intranet to make it more 
accessible.

 Did the name of the committee need to be reviewed so that the scope and importance of the 
committee was clearer to non-members?
The name could be changed as there was no statutory requirement for the committee to have 
a specific name. Other Local Authorities (LA) had different names for their equivalent 
committees and this could be discussed further.

10b.The Annual Audit Letter 2019/20
 The accounts were judged as good (without qualification).
 Value for Money was judged as good (without qualification).  Positive arrangements were in 

place and challenging targets had been met.
 It was confirmed that the auditors fee included an additional fee for extra work over and above 
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what the external auditors were contracted for and this had been approved by the Chief 
Finance Officer.  This additional work related to the issues that needed additional testing that 
included Greater Manchester Police (GMP) pensions liability, the McLeod ruling and the 
property, plant and equipment risks that were discussed at a previous meeting.

10c. External audit update – Mazars
 The audit for 2019/20 had commenced and any concerns would be reported at the March 2020 

meeting along with the programme of work.
 How will the UV transition be audited?

The first task in terms of audit would be to address what the council had done to mitigate the 
risks with the UV transition, risks such as the payroll transition. The sample sizes used in the 
audit would have to be reviewed (and probably increase) due to the increased number of 
council employees following the UV transition.

Resolved:  That the members thanked Mazars for the External Audit Update and noted its 
content.

10d. Housing Benefit Subsidy report 
 Chris Hesketh gave a verbal update as the report had not been released.
 There had been some minor errors in payments, but these were for small amounts and less 

than in previous years.
 The Department of Work and Pensions’ (DWP) letter had been received and a reply would be 

sent to outline how the exceptions had been dealt with as requested in the letter.
 The report would be circulated to members as soon as it was available for release.

Resolved:  That the report would be circulated to the members as soon as it was available for 
release.

10e. Counter Fraud Bribery and Corruption Update – Simon Bleckly
 The number of cases recorded nationally and locally had increased.
 Why had the number of cases increased?

The council was being more proactive and being more successful at unearthing fraud. The 
team had better staffing levels for investigations than many other authorities. The council was 
benefiting from the partnership with Warrington LA as best practice on stopping fraud was 
being shared.

 It was suggested that an article in Life in Salford could help with fraud Prevention and 
detection.

 A report from the Government on procurement fraud was expected and would be used to help 
identify any risks.

 How would the blue badge amnesty operate?
It would be advertised widely to alert the public that there would be a push on enforcing the 
badges to give people time to hand in badges they were not entitled to use.

 Was people using the badges of the deceased an issue?
The misuse of the blue badges of people who were deceased and also using a badge when 
the person who the badge related to was not in the car were two of the most frequent misuses  
of the badges.

 It was highlighted that the DWP did not have the capacity to deal with council tax fraud but the 
council could take forward prosecutions itself and did so.

 Was the level of housing tenancy fraud in Salford high?
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The council performed well in this area despite having limited resources to address it and it 
was reported that the council was probably being as effective as it could be dealing with this.

 Were the total number of cases low because the council was good at preventing fraud or was it 
that some fraud was just not being detected?
The outcomes for council tax fraud compared very favourably with other councils.  Councils 
used different methods to report other areas of fraud so it was difficult to compare in these 
cases.

Resolved: That the members noted the contents of the update.

11. Internal Audit Progress Report – David Smith (Internal Audit Manager)
 11 final reports were presented for information, with 3 high and 7 satisfactory assurance 

opinions.
 Two post implementation reviews had been carried out.
 Adoption Allowances:  It was reported that it was too early to carry out any testing yet but all 

the required actions had been reported as implemented.
 Next year’s audit plan was being drafted 
 UV Transition Governance: There had been an audit of the governance arrangements and 

another audit was underway on the transfer of projects.

Resolved: That the members noted the contents of the report.

12. Exclusion of the Public

Resolved: That, under section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the public be excluded 
from the meeting for the following items of business on the ground that they involve the likely 
disclosure of exempt information as specified in the paragraphs of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the 
Act. 

Part 2 – Closed to the Public

13. Internal Audit Investigations Progress Report (April 2019 to January 2020)
The Internal Audit Manager presented the report and updated members on the progress with each 
case.

14. Urgent business – Part 2
There was no urgent Part 2 business.

15. Date of the next meeting
The dates of the future meetings listed below were agreed.  There would be a further review of the 
proposed 1.30pm start times for a couple of the meetings.

 Wednesday 24 June 2020 at 2pm in The Salford Suite
 Wednesday 22 July 2020 at 2pm in Committee Room 1
 Wednesday 21 October 2020 at 1.30pm in Committee Room 4
 Wednesday 20 January 2021 at 1.30pm in Committee Room 1
 Wednesday 24 March 2021 at 2pm in Committee Room 1
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Committee Members attendance 2019/20
 = present; A = Apologies submitted; Blank = No apologies submitted.

Councillor Jan March June July Sept Oct Jan

Councillor R Garrido (chair)       

Councillor J Brooks    

Councillor P Coen  A

Councillor P Connor A A A A A

Councillor D Jolley   A    

Councillor R Jones A    

Councillor J King 

Councillor K Lewis  

Councillor M Pevitt A A A  A 

Councillor N Reynolds  A

Councillor R Sharpe 

Councillor John Walsh       

Councillor B Hinds (invitee)       A

Vittoria Bugana (co-opted member)       

 Bruce Cowen (co-opted member)  A 


